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'THE PAGODA

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
KREMiLIN CLOWNS

'The Editor, Sir:

"Political Observer's" article in
:your September 7th issue was

-quite interesting. The impend
.ing shift of power from Khfush
-chev to Marshal Zhukov ts no

thing new, however; at Ieast not
'under the 'Communist system.
:Each generation brings with it its
own political tune, and those
-elowns in the Kremlin dance
different steps from time to
"time, depending' of course, of
wl'lo is blowing the tune.
And what about Mao 'Tse-tung?

1s he in the saddle as firmly as
he wants us to believe? It seems
that things are not going so
.smoothly in Red China.

G .CHANG

JIalf Way Tree P.O.
<September 16, 1957.

---_ct _

MISS CHINESE JAMAICA

CONTEST

'The Editor, Sir:

Please allow me space in your
.mteresting magaizne to remind
"the organizers OJ! the Miss, Chi
nese-Jamaica Beauty Contest
"that only a couple of months re
main before this €stablished
annual event is due to take
'place, and as far as I can s:ee,
:nothing tangible has been done,
at least, to publicise it.
Mr. Editor, don't you think it

is time to start th€ ball roiling?
A. CHIN

Mountain View Ave.,
Windward Road P.O.

Turn to our Social World col
umn for information on the Miss
'Chinese-Jamaica Contest.

-Editor

---e---

POEMS

'Title Editor, Sir:

Enclosed herewith is a poem
entitled "0 BEAUTIFUL HILLS
-OF KENDAL which I am submit
ting for publication with your
approval.

I must advise that writing
.ooems is merely a hobby of mine
and one of which I know no

thing. This poem, therefore, is
subject to your scrutiny and
under your more experienced
jurisdiction, you are at liberty to
'make whatever alterations that
'may be required. I would, how
ever, appreciate your adhering to
the main theme ot the poem. in

conveying the thought present.
Perhaps you would do me the
personal favour Of allowing your
contributor, "Katah", to advise
me through your columns as to
the errors and omissions that
are undoubtedly abundant in this
piece of so-called prose. Elabo
ra:ting on this clause, I will also
express my opinion that among
our community there are many
aspiring poets who would receive
great encouragement were they
given constructive critsctsms and
advice in their submitted efforts
by an experienced poetry writer
of "Katah's'" calibre.

A. L. F.

Vineyard Town P.O .

September 12, 1957.

o BEAUTIFUL HILLS

OF KENDAL

by "Anita"

o beautiful hills of Kendal,
With grassy fli,elds abound,
Your rich and verdant splendour
Which such bitter pain doth

bold.
Each mortal man it touched;
ADd yet, no kin lost he
Among the scores of souls that

perished
1ft da!ITkenedi ago:n.y,
on tlttat blood-drenehed nigb.t of

grief
When Death in its macabre

spree
Did reach out its hands and
Embraced alii that in its greedy

clutches laid,
Obliterated jlnto memories,
Loved enes gone without farewell,
Now the island weeps: and yea
The faT-BURg reaches of mortality
Join in her dirges that sing
The futility of Man of his
Terrible awe of One
Whose voice o'er mournful cries
Be heard- ;

Yet in His wisdom and perfection,
Faith uRyielding stand steadfast
To tbe Test.

e We referred your poem to
"Katab" who bas asked us to
congratulate you an your efifort.
He bas expiaiRed that to offer
the kind of constructive criticism
you desire. would require a great
deal of space, which is not avaiL
able at the moment. "Katah"
iiurther states th.at "success in
the field af poetry can only be
achieved by constane ddly prac
tice, that the occasional flash. of
inspiration is insufficient, that
there must be cor!t'ela,tioD be
tween technique and feeling." He
has promised to CORtribute an

articl� soon on the subject oil
Poetry.--,Editor,
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1957

STRIKES AND THE UNIONS

It is gratifyIng to note that the Government
has at last come to the realization that manage
ment-labour relations are not what they should
be. The announcement this week that the Minis
ter of Labour, the Hon. Florizel Glasspole, will
meet with the leaders of the three major trade
unions-the BITU, NWU, TUC-at the Ministry on

Tuesday, could mean that a genuine attempt is
now being made to bring management-labour re
lations to a higher level.

In the past, we have seen cases in which
workers have gone on strike in direct violation of
the agreement signed on their behalf by a union,
and senseless difficulties created by strikes over

minor matters which could have been solved at
an arbitration level. But the island's industrial
progress now demands that management-labour
relations be improved so that difficulties and dif
ferences of opinion can be settled peaceably.

For this reason, Mr. Manley's announcement
last Sunday was a timely and welcome one, Said
he: "We have made it clear that this Government
does not sympathise nor support procedures where
workers have made bargains and break those bar
gains capriciously and tor no good reason."

It seems to us then that the 'island in enter
ing a new era in management-labour relations.

The Americans' love of the dramatic is some

times amusing. Several weeks ago when Leftist
officers took over the Syrian Army, American
diplomats inflated the 'crisis' to the headlines of
the world's leading dailies. And as a climax to
the whole show, the U.S. Government was re

ported as 'rushing' a shipment of arms to the
nations of the Middle East whose independence
and integrity were threatened. This dramatic and

inspiring picture of Uncle Sam rushing to aid a

small nation in distress typifies the conduct of
American foreign policy in many parts of the
world.

For many months, long before the HI-fated
Suez invasion, the predominance of pro-Commun
ist elements in Syrian politics and in the Syrian
army in particular, was a well-known and estab
lished fact. Diplomatic observers and no doubt
American intelligence men, were aware that the
Russians were sending into Syria a staggering
amount of military weapons. And the pro-Com
munist elements have been so vocal and active
that only the most backward and disorganized in

telligence agency could have failed to foresee the
events in this part of the world.

The last sentence in the above paragraph does
not necessarily describe the American intelligence
agency, but suffice to say, that they miscalculated
the possible course of events caused by a sudden
heavy flow of Russian arms into an already deli
cate area. In a previous editorial, we maintained
that the Eisenhower Doctrine would help to stabi
lise the Middle East, but we also wish to point out
that in our opinion, the limitations of the Doc
trine is far too obvious.

The operative clause of the Doctrine states
that armed intervention by the United States
would be forthcoming only upon request by a

victim of "armed Aggression from any country
controlled by international Communism." This
means that to qualify for American military pro
tection, a nation must first certify that Commun
ist forces are roaming its countryside. Clearly,
this is a case in which you have to take a licking
before yelling for help.

In our opinion, the operative clause of the
Eisenhower Doctrine will remain inoperative for

many years to come. We advance this opinion
because we know that Communists will not seize
control of a government by force if they can

accomplish the same ends by ":fixed election",
false promises, and by pandering to the economic
wants of the people.

'

We do not pretend to know whether this love
of the dramatic will remain an essential feature
of American foreign policy, but we venture to pre
dict that Jamaica, and thinking on a broader
scale, the West Indies Federation, will not qualify
for American ail!! until they can produce a Com
munist affidavit that they are victim of "armed

aggression."

MISS CHINESE-JAMAICA CONTEST
Contest time is here again! Elsewhere in this

magazine is an announcement that the "Miss
Chinese-Jamaica" contest will be held, as usual, in
November at the Chinese Athletic Club. We would
suggest however, that in future the organizers
should announce the date at least three months
in advance so that those who have not got the
right measurements but who wish to enter, can

have the opportunity of acquiring through regular
exercise, the proportions which would qualify them
for this contest.

As we are numbered among the few who have
a good view of what is going on behind the scene.
we urge the girls to enter this year's contest. The
prizes are worth winning, but the biggest thrill of
all is being crowned, "Miss Chinese-Jamaica" and
to be known as the prettiest girl in our community.

We would like to see the country towns parti
Cipating in this annual event, and we have heard
from many quarters that it would be a good idea
if Montego Bay and Port Antonio were to enter
contestants. Vle endorse the suggestion, and we

feel sure that the puublic spirited citizens of
Montego Bay and Port Antonio will do every
thing within their power to make this year's con

test an all-island affair. These two towns are in
an admirable position to do so as they are the
only two in Jamaica having Clubs where commun

ity projects can easily be discussed and organized.
We look forward to greeting the "Miss Chinese

Jamaica" of 1957.
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rJUIE high reputation that the

1 Life Insurance Ind.ustry has
in Jamaica is due largely to the

high quality Of the personneJ
that the various companies have

been able to secure as Life

Underwriters. One of the most

prominent on the Jamaican
scene is Caphtor Ho Yen, who

may be justly called Mr. Crown

Life, for' he has been associated.
for a very long time with
the Crown Life Insurance Com

pany of Canada.

Cap. was born on the 6th day
of January, 1915 at New Amster

dam, British Guiana. His parents
were well known Dry Goods
merchants, and in British Guiana

today many people remember Mr.

Hoplee Ho Yen and his wife,
Rebecca. It is as well to men

tion that there were five chil

dren, of which Cap. was the

second. The eldest girl, Ids, is

now married to Henry Ho-Sing
Loy, an eminent dry goods mer

chant of British Guiana. Joe, a

brother, is Government Analyst
in British Guiana and Basil,
after going through the Imperial
College of T,ropical Agriculture
and McGill, now occupies an

important post in the Depart
ment of Agriculture in British
Guiana. Ivy, the youngest sister,
is now Mrs. C. Yu, a merchant
in Houston, Texas.

Cap. received his early edcua
tion at the Blankenburg Public

School, and after leaving that
Institution entered into the fam

ily business. We have mentioned
these early details of Cap's life
to show that Cap's many good
qualities as we know them to

day were directly derived from

the sound upbringing he received
from an ambitious and cultured
family.

r 1939 Cap. came to Jamaica
in search of Wider horizons,

and his first endeavour was in
Portland where he opened a

general store. It was not long,
however, before he found that
Life Insurance should be his

metier, that there was always
room for the man who could in
spire public confidence in the
very responsible role of a Life
Underwriter. Thus it was, that,
except for brief respite, he has
served with the Crown Life In
surancs Company since 1947. Cap
attributes much of his success to
the early training he received
from Pat Chung, who was then
Manager of the Crown Life, and
who himself had run up a pheno
menal record of the business.
With the example of Pat Chung,
who is now his brother-in-law,

Association and the Life Agency
Officers Section and the Life
Underwriters Association of Can
ada.

It is to his credit that he is as

proud of a $250,000 policy as he
is of a £100 policy sold to a school
teacher. It is to our knowledge
that his services are as readily
available to the small policy
holder as it is to the biggest one.
As we are now in the middle of
1957 we can recognise that Cal)
Ho Yen is now reaching the peak
of a career, which at present
places him !nth among 15,000

race is the centre of a very busy
and useful social life, and their

hospitality there is proverbial.
Their well kept lawns and the
beautiful furnishings of their
home .reflects the same orderli
ness and discipline of their lives,
and there is nobody who has

enjoyed Flo's cooking but is full
of praise and anxious to come

back for more.

In the field of recreation, the
first thing that comes to mind
is Cap's prowess at Bridge, and
it is well to note that in 1947 he
was captain of the C.A.C. Team
that won the Manchester Cup.
Today he has less time for that
form of sport, 'but bridge enthu
siasts are well aware that he is
still a very dangerous opponent
at the game. His interests run

to cricket and soccer, which
nowadays he can only watch.
and he is careful to point out
that he does not box anymore
but is still a very avid fan in the
manly art of self-defence. There
is a great difference between the
slim young man of 1947 and the

Cap. Ho Yen we know of today
and there is absolutely no doubt
that if he' were to return to box

ing he would be in the class 01'.
men like Floyd Patterson and

Rocky Marciano.
The propensity for charitable

undertakings is always the hall
mark of .a complete man, and we.
know that in his unostentatious'
manner. Cap. has probably given:
more of his fair. share than he'
would 'like the public to know.

.

We have presented what we'
consider to be a factual report
not been necessary to paint the
on a man whom we are proud
to have on our cover, for it has
lily. We feel sure that in his
business career, Cap Ho Yen Is
destined to go far. We are certain
that whatever honours come hi:;
way they will be capably and
humbly received and will be but
spurs to further achievements.
We hold him up as an example
to the ambitious youth of our

country.

At work in his cool and comfortable o,t'fice on Harbour Street,
Cap explains a policy to a client, looks on as client sig,ns
dotted lines.

.

Cleary & Elliot

agents of his Company. While
his special field is that of life
insurance, he is generally sought
out by all sections of the com

munity for advice on every type
of insurance and sometimes for
even very p r iva t e business
arrangements,
In 1938 Cap. married Florence

Chung, his ertswhile Boss' sister,
and today they have two young
sters, Gary and Joy, who are re

ceiving the type of upbringing
that is bound to cause them to
emulate the splendid life of their
parents.

CAP'S and Flo's home in
fashionable Grosvenor Ter-

it was no small wonder that for

eight consecutive years Cap. has
been in the Senior Club of his

Company, and during these years
won every souvenir seasonal

campaign, and in addition quali
fied for six consecutive years of
the National Quality Award-an
award which is given in recogni
tion of quality life underwriting
servce to the pubIc as evdenced
by an excellent record of main
taining in force and extending
the benefits of life insurance, by
The Life Insurance Agency Man
agement Association, the Cana
dian Life Insurance Officers
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EXCLUSIVE! A Top-Ranking Red's Story!
This is the filst of three articles. telling the moving story of Milovan

])jilos. who had tRe eeurctqe and brains to search for and find the truth
about Communism. For his pains. this former Yugoslav Vice President
is now a political prisoner of President rito, the man he once might
have suoceeded as ruler in Belgrade.

This s�ries also analyzes a new book by Djilas. "The New Class",
which is Q' detailed indictment of Communism as brutal and inhuman.
Most importanfly. DjUas fells why Communism is finished as a world
ideology. Djnas is the highest-ranki.ng Communist ever to turn against
the, system. Thus his conclusions will be explosive behind the Iron Cur
tain and in the uncommitted nations of Africa and Asia.

Djilas. who lost bis party and Government posts in January, 1954,
was jailed last faU. Tito acted after DjUas wrote articles for I.NeS.. and
an American Magazine,. THE NEW LEADER. "which forecast the un

rest in the satellites and Bussia". and declared "Communism hers lost
its soul".

The Tyranny
M1LOVAN Djlias is probably

the most lmportant man' to
day behind the Iron Curtain.
But how many Westerners have
ever heam of him?

When the West thinks of Iron
Curtaln personalities it mentions
8Uch as Khrushchev, Gomulka
and nto. But none Of these lias
ever been what Djilas is - a

philosopher.
And it is this philosopher who

is today one of the greatest
psycholog1:cal threats to the
Kr'emllh., H y d r 0 g e n bomb..c;,
ground troops, planes,_:_none af
these poses such a menace to the
men in Moscow as does this 46-

year-old Yugoslav.
For Djilas represents the mind

of man and man's ability to
judge and reject Communism
even behind the I:-on Curtain.

Milovan Djilas is a prisoner
behind tine bars of iMirtovic Pri
son !no'l.'th of Belgrade.
He is there because he msisted

on s1lating publicly that he
thought Communism. was wrong

-not only wrong bu1i finished.
He condemns Commuiililm in

tne language of Communism
which all the comrades can

understand.
This man was a Communist.

Not only a party mem.ber IJut a

high ranking one, a man in
power, Vice President of Yugo
slavia until January, 1954.

He, voluntarily gave up his
position and power, pertnitted
himself to be stripped of the
trappings of position in order to
say to the world that the Com
munism which he had advocated,
which he had used to :reach high
position and! which had treated
him so kindly, was in reality evil.

NOW Milovan DjUas has writ
ten a book, THE NEW CLASS,

which will shake the Communist
world. It is an analy,sis of Com
munism in whfeh he proves that
a Comm.nnist state is mel'ely the
perpetuating in power of a new

rilllHng class.

The West will not be as excited
about the book as wi]! the Com-

COlDlDuuislD
munist world. The West reached
D3Has' conclusions long ago.
But the fact that Djilas wrote

the book is of tremendous im

portance to the West.
To understand the author's

background, and his lack of ex-

by Kathrme Clark
0E I. N. S.

perlence except Communist ex

perience, is to learn once again
that man is capable of pure
thOlU>ght. EVen in the darkness
of his mental and moral sur

roundings Djilas searched for
truth.'

This is no mere party activist
revolting against Communism.
Milovall Djilas is the r.ig1hest
ranking Communist in the world.
wbo has turned against the sys
tem.

And he saY's in the preface to
his book:

"During my aduLt life, I have
traversed the entire road a

Communist can traverse: from
the lowest to the highest rung
of the hierarchial ladder, from
local and national to interna
tional forums and from the for
mation of the true Communist
Party and organization of the
revolution to the establisluhent
of the so-called Socialist state."

At the time he broke with
Communism, DjNas was believed,
to be Tito's personal choice of a
successor in event of the dicta
tor's death.

HE had! been a founder of the

Yugoslav Communist Party,.
a hard, tough partisan fighter
against the Nazis during World
War II.

At war's end Djilas and his.
first wife moved into a posh
villa. He lived well and was one

0:11 the few who could speak out
on matters of party policy and'

theory.

'JVhen you buy biscuits, make sure

EXCELSIOR HIGH GRADE BISCUITS

RICH - CRISP - CRUNCHY
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He was on€! of the delegates
to the secret meeting near Bres

lau at which the Cominform was

founded and he scolded Poland's

Gomulka for talking of "separate
roads to Socialism."

In. 1948 he was entrusted with

the task of asking Stalin for

military supplies for Yugoslavia.
It was probably then that the

first wedge against Communism

entered his mind. Djilas became

convinced the Russians wanted
to control all "Socialist states."

He returned to Belgrade to write
the sharp criticisms of Moscow

which preceded Tito's expulsion

Mnovan Dj*s W)1s once one

of the top Communist of Yugo
slavia, a man given a good
chance to succeed President Tito.

Today, be is Impeisoned because

he found the truth about Com
munism and tumed against it.
Now he has written a book-THE
NEW CLASS-which is a logical
analysis and condemnation of

Communism as a political sys
tem and an ideology. In the

following article, the first of

three, the Central European Cor

respondent of IN.S., reports ex

clusively on the book and tells
the story of how Djilas came to
write it. Kathar.ine Clark knew

Djilas and his family when she
was stationed in Belgrade.

from the Cominform. His articles
were the first blast by a Com
munist against Moscow �rom
behind the Curtain.

At that time, Tito supported
Djilas. The Communist world
gaped as Stalin and Tito show
ered abuse upon each other. But
it should be remembered that the
first bitter blows against Stalin
were written by Dj lias.

Djilas was born in 19li1. at
Kolasin in Montenegro. His
father was a fierce tribal chief
tain in a part of the world
where the tribe was still the way

Montego Bay
12·20 Harbour St.

of life and life was harsh. Djilas'
stories about tribal raids, execu

tions, food forages, sound like
medieval times and not the
twentieth century.
Thanks to an insatiable curi

osity, Djilas learned to read and
write and eventually reached
Belgrade where he entered the

University as a law student.

HE was troublemaker, a lead
er of student strikes and

riots, and in 1932 he joined tile
Communist Party. When Tito
arrived from Moscow some years
later he purged the Yugoslav
Party but kept the bright young
Djilas as a right hand man.

By then Djilas had served
thre years in prison for being
a Communist. He now is serving
three years in the same prison
for not being a Communist.
What Djilas really is, is a re

volutiontst, a revolter against
tyranny of man over man. Any
man's tyranny over any other
man.

His active intellect and clear

logic led him step by step to the
renunciation of 'Communism. But
even more important his great
moral courage made him speak
out about hls beliefs.

Now in his book each step of
his mind as it moved tortuously
away from Communism is made
public for all the Communist
world to read! and understand.
In his book, Djilas says:

"No one compelled me to em

brace or reject Communism. I
made my own decisions, accord
ing to my own convictions, free
ly, insofar as a man can be free.
Even though I was distllustoned,
I do not belong to those for
whom dtstllusionment was sharp
and extreme. I cut myself off

gradually and consciously, build
ing up the pictures and conelu
sions I present in this book."

next issue: HOW
AGAINST

I'm still, still,
I'm still in love with you
And stHl, still,
r can't love someone new

No one can take your place,
No .one ever will, oh, my darImg,
I love you, love you stiilll
And st�ll, stll], I miss your magic touch
Still, still, I need you, oh, SG much,
No one shares my embrace,
No one ever wiJl[,
Oh my darling,
I love you, love you still!
Why did you have to go and grieve

me

Come baok, my darling and never

leave me

Still, still, my heart stilil aches for you
SHU, stilll, until it breaks in two,
No one can take your place,
No one ever will,
Oh my darling,
I love you, love you still!

•

JUST WALKING IN THE RAIN
Just walking in the rain,
Getting soaking wet,
Torturing my heart,
By trying to forget.
Just walking in the rain,
So alone and blue,
All because my heart
Still remembers you.
People come to windows
They always stare at me

Shake their heads in sorrow,
Saying "Who can that fool be?"
Just walking im the rain,
Thinkimg how we met,
Kmowing things have changed,
Somehow I can't forget,

• • •

SEVEN

Fashion

This Darrow tor s 0 contrasts
beautifUlly with the fullness of
the skirt. The material is of
royal blue velvet cut with a.

'Sabrina' necktine with several
rhinestone pins scattered effect
ively on the bodice. On occasions,
these pins may be replaced with
small sprays of pale pink rose

buds. - M. Y. ORIGINAL.

JPS Chah7nan HJlled
in Crash
Mr. Russell Davenport Bell, 70-

year-old New York born Montreal
businessman. and Chairman of
the Jamaica Public Service Co.
Ltd., was killed when the passen
ger airliner in w1Uch he was

travelling, crashed in a wooded
swamp near New Bedford,
Massachusetts, on Sunday night.
Nine others were killed and 14
injured.
Mr. Bell has been connected

with the major industrial develop
ment of the island since 1923 and
made annual visits of inspection
of his company's undertakings
here. His last visit to Jamaica
was in March.

Regarded as one of the world's
leading financiers. he is survived
by his wife, the former Phyllis
WaiDwright, whom he manied in
1914, a SOD and daughter.

GENERAl AGENTS & ATTORNEYS FOR:-

Kingston
73 Harbour St.

The London Assurance, London
The Home Insurcmce Company, New York

The Halifax Insurance Compcmy, Nova Scotia
The Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited, England

The Insurance Company of North America, Plill.adelphia
The Maritime Life Assurance Com.pany, Halifax, Nova Scotia

Strength

YOU CAN'T STOP TmS ROCKING
AND llOLLING

You can't stop this rocking and rolling
It's been here for years and years
It is just hist'ry repeating
So you need not have any fears
It's been here but some folks ignored

it
And they said it was a shame
Now that someone has elQ)101!ed it
Ev'ryone rides on the gravy train.
Have you forgot in nineteen twenty
How you swooned over Russ, Rudolph

and Bing, .

So you see it's 110 need to be worried
Just let the teenagers have their fling
Now you can't stop this reoklnz and

roning
It will make IOU pat your feet
It's OIQ�y gOG American music
That's played with a rock and roll

heatl

Live Better
With a

Sailings Account

When you have saved cash
you can pay cash for the things
you want. Also, saved mOil:lPY
EARNS money. Feel independent,
secure and happier -- OIJen a

savings account at -

THE

IIIANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
21 BRANCHES SERVING JAMAICA
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A New Mystery

s"rf\A�IGE
CO�IFESStO�1

THE STORY SO FAR: Police Lieutenant Ed Andrews is investi
gating the decrth of Jimmy Warren, artist, and co-owner of an adver
tising sign agency. First considered as suicide, it has become an

apparent murder:. Among th.e suspects are E. J. Warren, the dead
man's widowed sister-in-law and business partner: Dexter White,
client friend of the dead man's half-jilted sweetheart. A curious
aspect of the case is Warren's interest in surrealistic-type drawings,
a type of art form. which seems to have permeated his latest suc
cessful advertising designs. Viewing' the latter: at the agency office.
Andrews qppears to have sufficient evidence to trap the killer. . . .

CHAPTER VI.

ANDREWS pushed the folding door
of the drug store phone booth

,flat as he stepped out, an angry
gesture.
A newspaper reporter pal had told

him all he needed. Paul Dexter had
a wife. She was in Las Vegas for
<the cure.' She would be divorced in
about two weeks. Grounds. mental
cruelty. No names had been men
tioned.

"

No names had been mentioned. But,
take a look at the time elements. Give
Mrs. Dexter the month she had been
il!l Las Vegas. Give her another month
before that to work up to her line of
departure. As he remembered it, you
came out just about even with the
Mad Martini contracts. Coincidental?

He' shouldered his way somberly
through the narrow aisles on his way
(JUt of the store. A line of titles along
the top row of a paperback book rack
caught his eye. A Kiss Before Dying,
Kiss Me Deadlq, 'The Black Widow,
The Damned Looelq. He couldn't have
said it better himself.

How could you explain it? He had
spent little more than an hour with
a woman, had felt something about
her that cried, this is the woman. The
{me woman. A woman on whom he
had no claim. Never would.
A woman who could murder.
He didn't believe it.
Why?
Because someone else had killed

Timmy Warren.
Who?
What the devil did it matter so long

as it wasn't she?

He stood on the walk outside the
door and wondered whas darnel next.
Officially, he was off duty. Sensiblv,
he should go home and put in a little
sack time. But downtown in the city
ball, E-for-Ellen J-for-Tean WaI'ren
was getting the works. Nothing but
proof of her innocence could save her.

So, what could be done to free her
for her ad-executive with his wife
flown out the window?

He went back in his mind to the
body of the young man on the white
shag rug in the COIner of the cottage
up the canyon road. For, among qll
the proverbs of crime, there is none

more false than that dead men tell
no tales.
And to speak for Jimmy Warren?
Bonnie Sarzabal!

A LOCAL phone directory provided
the address, and he found the

apartment without trouble. At the
closed door, he knocked.

'''Come in." The words were a shout,
as careless as though they had been
flung over her shoulder.

The fact that they had been, he
discovered when he opened the door
and found Bonnie Sarzabal standing
before a large easel beside the largest
window in the room, working at a

furious Fate. She didn't so much as

glance in his direction when he entered
the room and closed the door behind
him.

She was standing barefooted on the
hardwood floor, wearing a pair of
faded denim shorts and a man's white
shirt with the tails knotted Mexican
fashion around her middle. In a

plump, tawny gypsy fashion, Bonnie
Saszabal was completely eNgaging.

By Jack Webb

from her drink.
"Kill him."

"Are you serious?" She sat on a
window sill, regarded him soberly.
"Dead serious," Andrews said.
"But why? I loved Timmy. Couldn't

you see that?"
.

"He didn't love you," Andrews
suggested. "You, yourself, sent me to
E.J."

.

"That's right. I sent him to her, too'
E. J. was like a disease, one of the
kind he had to be quarantined with
in the house for a particular length of
time. He would have recovered."

She glanced up and met his gaze
directly. "Jimmy would have come
back. He always did. And," she con

eluded bItterly, "E. T. would have
liked that."

.

"She rather planned on that,"
ANdrews agreed.
"Damn her!"

The detective said quietly, "You
did the original Mad Martini, didn't
you?
"You're guessing." Her black eyes

were searching his face.

Andrews nodded. "I'm guessiFlg,"
he admitted, "but that's not import
ant. You know it's true. Experts will
know that it's true. We can show them
the EI Greco copy you made, we

can show them the Mad Martini water
color Mrs. Warren keeps in her office.
And they'll tell us the same artist did
them. A very good artist. You."

He lit a cigarette and continued
without pleasure. "Perhaps I won't be
able to make it stick as evidence, but
YON might as well know. You gave
yourself away when I saw that sky
YON're sketohing. Three times in
twenty-four hours is too often for the
same sort of sky. Like the piece of
sky that fell on Chicken Little, It feH
on me.

"What about it, Bonnie? All those
fancy pictures that pleased MI's.
Warren. Those neon sign ideas that
Jimmy broke loose with after he got
cut from under his brother's thumb,
they were your ideas and your doing,
weren't they?"

She finished her drink and held out
her glass. "Could I have another
please?"

"NDREWS crossed the room once

more and gathered in her glass.
He carried his own with him. In the
kitchen, he spoke over the clink of
ice cubes and the fizz of soda poured
over ice and whisky. "I don't think
Timmy Warren ever had it. I don't
think there ever was anything really
important inside him to break loose.
I think he wanted it very badly,
technique, skill, even the kind of
imaginative know-how you have.

"I saw that pet shop sign on his
table at the house up the canyon last
night. I saw the cheap tittle bar sign
on his desk at the office. They were

mechanical drawings. They fitted the
facts and figures of tubes and light
bulbs and the tin cans that go behind
them. They didn't even resemble the
Mad Martini. They didn't take a simple
advertisi>ng idea on how to make a

perfect martini and make it jump out
of an awful sky and say this is
terrific! You did that." "

He carried their fresh drinks out of
the kitchen, delivered hers, and sat on
the broad sill beside her. "I'm not

She met his gaze directly. "Jim
m� would have come back," she
said. "He always did."

sure you haven't genius, Bonnie. It's
out of my line, but it was out of his
line, too. And, it was something you
couldn't pass on to him or share with
him. Not to a boy who was still a

boy of thirty-five. Not to a boy who
had been bossed by a hero brother.
N0t to a hoy WRO had been run by
his sister-in-law. Not even to a boy
who took pis ideas from you and
credit that should have belonged to

you and held hell in his heart for
every day and night he faced."

"Shut up, Bonnie said softly,
fiercely. "shut up, shut up!"
"You should have waited," he went

on. "He would have done it himself
one of these days and saved you the
trouble."

"No, he wouldn't. Never!" Bonnie
broke down.

"He was going away." She spoke
without tears, not even with anger.
"When the money came through on

the Mad Martini, he was going to sell
out his half of the partnership, take
the money and go to Tahiti."

ANdrews said quickly, "But he'd
have taken you to Tahiti, too?"

Dully, dead of feeling, Bonnie
Sarzabai shook her head. "He had all
that figured out. I was too strong of
mind. I had polluted his thinking, his
creative subconscious. He felt he had
to go away and find himself."

"1 think," Andrews said quietly.
, we'd better have another drink."

On the way back from the tiny
kitchen, he stopped and stared down
at the sketch on the €lasel. It was a

strange confession.

ON Tuesday evening, Andrews went

into the captain's office and hung
up his hat.

Leaning back in the captain's
swivel chair, he pulled a fresh pack
age of cigarettes from his jacket
·pocket and removed the .cellophant
wrapper.

Tensen, one of the detectives from
the squad room, put his head and
shoulders around the door. "A Mrs.
Warren called twice, Lieutenant. She'd
like you to call her back. The number's
there on the desk pad."
"Thanks, Jensen."
He reached the phone from its

cradle and dialed, He heard the buzz,
close to his ear, distant where she was.

He saw her as she had been the first

(Continued on page 12)

"The psychological cop," Bonnie
said finally, "the clever Lieutenant
Andrews."

"On postman's holiday," he told
her. "Officially I'm off duty until
eight o'clock tON,ight." He strolled
over to stand behind her shoulder.

"Have you a drink around the
place?" he asked, sparring for words.

The girl nodded her head absently.
She said, "You'll probably have to
wash out some glasses. They're on the
drainboard."

1 She continued working ON the sketch
while Andrews busied himself in the
kitchen.

'

He crossed the room and set down
her drink, then settled on one corner
of a studio couch. Silently, he watched
her work.

The sketch she was doing seemed
to be a prelimiaarv plan. He could
see the shape of the hill and the
arresting stormy sky behind it. An
drews nursed his drink and watched.

"A� least, you're a quiet one,"
Bonnie Sarzabal admitted. She picked
�p her drink and tasted it. "Why are

you here?"

"Why did you do it, Bonnie?"
"Do what?" She took a second sip



ntEPAGODA NINE

John
Hearne

SPE�(ING

WHEN you come to think of it,
it does give a man consider

able food for reflection. All the
major forms of alcohol, I mean,
are products not of civilised man,
but of the cave. Comparatively
speaking, at least. Like all the
basic, major drugs and toxins,
alcohol was among the earliest
inventions of mankind. All the
teetotallers, all the prohibition
ists, all those dreary people who
tell you with a muddy, fanatical
gleam in their little, mean eyes
tbat they don't need any stimu
ant to make them gay, receptive
and quick, have never been able
to explain this. ]f the natural
man is such a good fellow and
merry companion, why has one

of the first considerations of
homo sapiens been the discovery
of tho s e commodities which
make the wheels of social inter
course spin so much more

smoothly?
It was, when all is said and

done, an astonishing feat. Man,
cold, hungry, uncertain and im
rerilled man surrounded by hos
tile beasts, envious neighbours
and a vast, unclassified Nature,
yet found time in his short,
brutish round to experiment and
produce wine, beer and a succes

sion of delightful spirits. Be
wildered as he was by literally
millions of s t ran g e plants,
shrubs and fruit, he went in

fallibly to those select, almost
divine few which would give to

him the ineffable warmth of
drunkenness.

Don't take it lightly, I beg you.
Above all don't be influenced by
those, who through a tunds
mental hostility to the best in
life and people, would try to per
suade you that alcohol was an

unimportant or inimical dis
covery. Without it we would still
be grubbing dingily for roots
outside the cave mouth and suf
fering agonies of boredom as

we looked at the flat, animal
faces of our companions around
the fire of some tiny, dirty tribe.

Of course, the whole business
has improved - as have most
things in mankind's cruel, in

comprehensible, 0 d d I Y magni
ficent progress. No one can denv
that the lovingly precise hand 'J-f
a German brewer turns out a

far, far better product than the
crudely impatient concoction or
some savage fermenting palm
hearts in a jungle swamp. And
no one who has had to depend
for his supply on the raw, sour

wine of a remote French village
could pretend that the elaborate
preparation of a Mouton Roths
child or a Ohateau Montbrun
is not a drink different in kind
as much as in quality. But the
fact remains: the most unique
liquor of today is but a refine
ment of the original great dis-
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covery, as the most up-to-date
oxy-acetylene blow-torch is but a

development of the first, crude
pine-knot flare.

However, let us count our

blessings, and what finer bless
ings to count than the multi
tude of flavours and effects
which man, invincibly inventive
and dissatisfied man, has evolved
out of a basic formula.

WINE, unquestionably, is the
head of the royal family of

drink. A majesty and a convic
tion of authority attend wine,
and a divinity hedges it about
that only the most insensitive
can ignore. It is the accompani
ment of every sacred or deeply
meaningly ceremony in the
world's history and it is a sym
bol of such complexity and pro
fundity that even non-drinkers
recognise the significance of its
use,

In good wine one can sense

and appreciate the volcanic, min
eral secrets of the earth, and
the sun itself winks and hisses
at the edge of a glass. A good
wine, too, implies a continuity
of care and culture that no other
liquor can match. Blending alone
won't do it, but only the slew,
unrewarded sacrifice of genera
tions as the vine slowly fashions
the contents of the earth to its
own use and as slowly becomes
pregnant from the perennial
embrace of the ardent sun.

For my part, almost any red
wine - but particularly those
from the Rhone valley - give
me a sense of ample achieve
ment, a conviction of security,
and a confidence in my status
as a human being. But there are

those who do prefer white. I
can't say that I blame them. A
bland, astringent sense of elec
tric power is contained in every
bottle of Chablis or Monbazail
lac, and there is a lofty, inspired
but quite containably frenzy in
those magical growths from the
sunny slopes of the Rhine.
All of which is not meant to

deny spirits and beer their pro
per places.

Of beer what more can be said
than it is, supremely, the breed
er of the democratic spirit, the
potation of camaraderie and
fraternal feeling, putting as it
does comfortable pHlows of fles�
onto the body and nurturing af

fability and mellowness in the
soul. No one was ever witty on

beer, but then very few have
ever been beastly, and most gain
a placid tolerance which cannot
be produced by any other drink.
Let us honour beer, the unas

suming invigorator and infal
lible releaser of all that's kindly,

humanitarian and earthy in the
human breast.
As for spirits. Now these are

serious fellows and must be
taken with serious care. They
plumb the sort of depths and re

lease the sort of fierce, uncom

promising passions t hat we

must handle delicately. For that
reason very few men, and almost
no women, drink spirits properly.
They are made drunk, not so

much by the draught as by what
it frees; and there are few sights
more pathetic than to see a man,
or woman, whom one respects,
consumed by the fire of his or

her own soul too quickly freed
by the great :liist of a good
whisky or a good rum.

But all honour to the spirits
too. Well are they named fire
water by primitives and rightly
are they kept from the reach vf
savages. For it is a fire, you're
playing with when you burn
away the layers of inhibition and
dishonesty with spirit and light
the brief intense flame in yoUl"
own soul. But only a truly
civilised person should be en

trusted with such a fire. For
only he has enough accumulated
fuel in the depths of his own re

sources to light a creative flame,
and only he has the wit to read
his own soul by the light of
such a fire.

JUST ARRIVED!

NEW SHIPMENT OF

(;Oirrs
BISCUITS

In 18 different varieties

• Biscuit Cup • Cream Crackel �

• Small Lemon Cream

• Nu-Milk • Cream Choeolate

• Custard Cream • Digestive
• Ginger Nuts • Marie

• Petit Burre • Assort. Crea'n

• Bourbon • British Assort.

• Carlisle Assort. • Cheese

Crisps • Br. Water Cocktail

Dainttes.

PACKED IN NEW
ALUMINUM FOIL

WRAPPER

Guarantees LONGER

LastiDg FRESHNESS

Agents:
L. J. Willlams MarRetlng Co. Ltd.

41 Orange St. - Phone 2611



TEN

Readers are invited to send
me notes on parties, marriages,
engagements, comings and go
ings, 'births, or any social gather
ill;g, fol' inclusion in this column.
Residents of Montego Bay, Mor
ant· Bay, Spanish Town, and
ether country towns are spee,ial-'
ly invited to write to me about
their social activities. Address
all letters to "JADE", Pagoda
Magazine, P.O. Box 71, Kingston.

,* *

'I'oyloy-Shim Wedding
On Sunday, September 1, SS

Peter and Paul was the' scene of
a prettywedding when Miss Marie
Toyloy exchanged vows with Mr.
Herman Shim, before the Rev.
Fr. Benedict J. Reilly, 8.J. In the
sanctuary were Frs. James H.
Barry, S.J., Leo T. Butler, S.J.,
Joseph P.· Crowley, 8.J., and
Denis J. Cruchley, 8.J.

The bride wore. a lovely dress
of lace and nylon tulle ruffles
while the matron of honour, Mrs.
Barbara Chin, chose yellow ace

tate. The bridesmaids, the Misses
Carol Wong and Vinette Chin,
wore pink and blue respectivety.
Bestman to the groom was Mr.
Morris Hart while ushers were

Messrs. Neville Tenn and Ronnie
TaL

After the ceremony, the recep
tion was held at the Chinese Ath
letic Club, at Half Way Tree.

* .*

Lee-Chai Onn Wedding
Holy TrinitY' Cathedral was the

locale of a lovely wedding cere·

mony on Sunday, September 8,
when Miss May Lee, who arrived
from Hong Kong recently, walked
up the aisle to become the bride
of MiT. Edward Chai Onn, SOn of
Mr. and Mrs. David Chai Onn of

MISS CHINESE JAMAICA CONTEST COMING

The date has been set for the next Miss Chinese Jamaica con

test! It is Sunday, November 17. On that day, thousands of spec
tators are expected to crowd the spacious ground of the Chinese
Athletic Club to have a look at the bevy of beauties from which
will be selected the Miss Chinese Jamaica of 1957.

At a meeting held at the Chinese Athletic Club recently, an
organizing Committee was set up to steer the contest through the
different stages leading up to the climax at the Chinese Athletic
Club �n Sunday, November 17. This Committee is headed by Mr.
Robert Chin with Mr. Vincent Lyn as his Vice Chairman. Other
members of the Committee are Messrs. Eddie Young, Karl Hendrick
son, Ken Chong, Eddie Lai, Lucien Chen and Cecil Chuck.

The Committee announced this week that three functions are

expected to he"organized within the next six weeks. On October 10th
or 12th, the Committee expects to -sponsor a Dance at the' Chinese
Athletic Club where the contestants will appear in Chinese dresses.
All the proceeds from this dance will go towards the Railway
Sufferers Fund.

Then on November 9, the Committee proposes to sponsor a

Cocktail Party at the Courtleigh Manor Hotel where the contestants

will promenade in swim-suits. The following week-end, a Dinner
Dance will be held at the Manor House Hotel.

None of these dates are final, but as soon as this can be

straightened out, an announcement will be made in this column.
The door is thus open to fame. Girls who wish to enter are in

vited to send in their name and address to The Chinese Athletic
Club, Molynes Road, Half Way Tree P.O.

Mr. Robert Chin tells this reporter that this year's prize list will
be a big one, and that l st and 2nd place winners will receive, in
addition to a long list of lovely gifts, an expense-paid trip to Trini
dad.

Announcements will be made from time to time as to the pro
gress of the contest, so be sure to get your copy of Pagoda.

Constant Spring. The 2 p.m. cere
mony was performed by Fr.
Dennis Cruehley, S.J.
The bride, given III marriage by

Mr. Ernest Lai, had Miss Mavis
Chai Onn as her only attendant.
P�estman was Mr. Edward Yap
Chung. Little Paula Hysert was
flower girl.
Immediately after the cere-

mony, a reception was held at
55 Constant spring Road, home
of the groom's parents, where
Dr. Ina May Martin emceed.
Speakers were Messrs. Hubert Tai
Tenquee, E. Keane Alexander,
Edward and. Herbert Yap Chung,
Eric Fong Yee, Miss Mavis Cihai
Onn, Fr. Cruchley, and Messrs.
George Chai Chung and Michael
Chai Onn. The' groom replied.
The reception was in the form

of a Chinese banquet.

Engagement
The engagement of Miss Lola

Marie, daughter of Mrs. Lue Yap
Chen of Vineyard Town, to Mr.
Sydney Yap of Constant Spring,
st. Andrew, was announced on

Monday, September 9.
The wedding is expected to

take place early next year.
• *

She plans to further her
studies. On Monday, she will
leave the island to enter the
Graduate School of Columbia
University to do postgraduate
work. Within eighteen months,
she hopes to qualify for another
M.A. degree in Mathematical
Statistics.
A former Wolmer's High School

student, she received her B.A.,
degree from M-cGill University in
19'54. Later, she entered Boston
College from which she has just
received 'her M.A. degree.

*

Chinese Christian
Guild Notes
On Friday, August 30, a fare

well party was held in honour of
Fr. Alan McFarlane who has been
spending a holiday in Jamaica:
his departure is regretted by the
Chinese community. During his
short stay, Fr. McFarlane accom

plished a considerable amount of
work, taking into account the- dis
advantage of transport with
which he was confronted but he
was provided with a car during
the later stage of his stay.
Many of his Sunday School

pupils of yester-years, and. their
parents and friends were exceed
ingly happy renewing acquaint
ances, and those whom he met on
this visit found him a ready friend
and counsellor.

* *

A Communion Breakfast was

held. on Sunday, September I, at
the Chinese Athletic Club, the or

der of the day being "farewell"
to Fr. McFarlane and those mem,

bers of the Guild who were leav
ing to study abroad. Both fare
well functions were successful and
very well attended.
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Back Home With M.A.
Degree
Back home on a short holiday

is Miss Patsy Chen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Aston Chen of Lady
Musgrave Road. Returning f.rom
Boston College where she has
been a student since the early
part of last year, Miss Chen re.
ceived her M.A. degree in Educa
tion at the College's Graduation
Ceremony held in June of this
year.

James Chong (Paramount)
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Yap Sam who
were married on Sunday, August
11, at the Holy Trinity Cathe
dral. The bride is the former Fay
Chung, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Chung of Cross Roads.

On Wednesday, September 11.
Rectoz's Evening, several mem
bers of the Guild had an enjoy
able time at the Rectory. The
programme for the afternoon was
varied. Questions asked by each
member were placed in a Question
Box, .

the .Rector answering them
III hIS brief way. The topics of
discussion provided all with food
for thought, and many Viewpoints
were straightened out by Fr.
Peel's explanations. After the
discussion, games were organised.
The next item On the Guild's

programme is a Games Evening
at 3 Wellington Drive Mona sche
duled to be held on' Wedn'esday,
September 25. Members are re
minded to attend. In addition to
outdoor games, there will be an
enlightened discussion patterned
On the one mentioned above.

(Contributed) .

* *

CRA Garden Party
Features Tea House
The Tea House of the Harvest

Moon was one of the big attrac,
tions of the Chinese Retailers'
Association Fifth Anniversary
Garden Party held at Chun San
Recreation Centre on Sunday,
September 15. A large represen
tative gathering of retailers and
their friends turned out for the
occasion, and they all had a won.
derful time.
Gates to the ground opened at

4.30 p.m. The first item on the
programme was an exhibition
basket Ball match between Eagles
and United. Aces, followed by a

lovely selection of music rendered
by the popular Jamaica Military
Band.

On a tield on which was erected
a large number of stalls, merry
go-round, ferris wheel and other
games, youngsters and adults
alike had a gay time making the
rounds. Practically everyone
visited the Tea House of the Har;
vest Moon where Moon Cakes and
Chinese Tea were served to
patrons in traditional style. The
Tea House was tastefully de
corated with Chinese lanterns
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and pagodas by Mr. Dalton Young.
The .opening ceremony was

pla-ced in the capable hands of

Mr. Thomas no Lung, secretarv
of the Chinese Retailers' Associa

tion. Acting as Maste� of Cere

monies, Mr. Ho Lung introduced

Mr. W. J.v.(cKintyre of the Ameri
-can Consulate, who was deputising
for Mr. A. Ringwalt, the American

Consul General unavoidably ab

.sent through illness. Mr. McKin

tyre read the address prepared
by Mr. Ringwalt.
Other speakers were Fr. Francis

'Toan, Messrs. Barrington Yee and

Renry Ho Fatt. Mr. Arthur Yap
Chung acted as interpreter for

Mr. McKintyre and Fr. Toan.

This was followed by the pre
aentation of a play by Mr. Glad

stone O. Chong, entitled A MID

AUTUMN STORY, with a cast
from the United Chinese Drama

tic Group. Later, there were a

fire-works display and a movie
:shown with the co-operation of
Mr. Robertson of the United
<states Information Service.

•

Parties
Keith Chang, son of Mr. and

.Mrs. Albert Chang F'ong, was the

guest of honour at a farewell
'party on Saturday, September 7.

Organised by Terry Wong and
the Fleur-de-Lis Basketball team
of which Keith was captain. the
week-end "shindig" was held at
Keith's home on 15 Heywood st.,
Kingston.
On hand to emcee the party

was Fr. Peel while Albert Lyn and
Keith Lyn wished the guest of
honour bon voyage. Keith replied,
and expressed his appreciation
:for a lovely party. .

This was followed by dancing
to recorded music.
Keith left the island on Thurs

<lay, September 12, for Queen's
College, Toronto, Canada, where
11e will enrol for a course in
Chemical Engineering.

On W;dneSday night,
*

Septem
ber 4, Virginia Hugh w!_ts hostess
to a gay farewell party in honour
of her cousin, Norma Lee. Locale
was the Chinese Athletic Club of
Ralf Way Tree, which was suit
ably decorated for the occasion.
A large number of relatives and
friends were on hand to bid
Norma bon voyage.
Norma left the island on Sun

'day, September 8, for st. Mary's
'College, Notre Dams, Indiana,
where she was awarded a full
.scholarshlp, She will pursue a

course leading to a B.A., degree,
majoring in Mathematics. A past
student of the Immaculate Con
ception High School, Norma was

successful in gaining her Senior
Cambridge Certificate exams

placing first in her class. After
graduation, she joined the staff
'Of her first Alma Mater, The
Chinese Public School.
Emceeing the party was Mr.

Donald Chung who caned upon
Fr. Dorsey to bless the cake, and
Fr. McMullan who offered his
best wishes to Norma. Other
speaker was Virginia Hugh. Norma
replied, thanking all for giving
her such a wonderful party.
Later, the guest enjoyed them

selves dancing to recorded music.
Among those present were Fr.

Connally, Eddie and George Wong,
Mrs. R. Lim Sue, Mrs. Thomas
Wong, Mrs. Doris Hugh, Dorothy
and June Lee, Joyce, Rita and

Ivy Wong, Donnie Young, Norma
and Anita Hugh, Ian Pengelly,
Molly Chen, June and Daisy Lyew,
Arlene and Eleanor Wong, Tyrone
Yap, Joan Lee, Claudette Chin,
Clinton and Winston Wong, Bunty
and Ann Lyn, Peter Chong. Faye
Kong, Bunny Lowe, Mr. Harry
Kong, Jerry Chen, Keith Lowe,
Shirley Yap and Raymond Chen.

Births
CHIN LOY: To Victor and

Barbara (nee Chang) a daughter
at Nuttall Hospital on August 22,
19'57.

..

CHEN: (Chung Fang) To Phillip
and Ivy (nee Lyn) a daughter at
the Nuttall Hospital on Wednes
day, September 11.

x x x
CHIN LOY: To Joseph and

Clarice, a daughter at the st.
Joseph's Hospital, on September
6.

*

Off to College
Mr. Albert Lee of Old Harbour,

and Mr. Fulford Chin Choy of
Kingston, left the island on Mon
day. September 2nd, for Detroit
University, where they will pursue
a course in Electrical Engineering.

Miss Kathleen Loshusan, daugh
ter of lVllr. and Mrs. Walton
Loshusan, of Kingston, left the
island on Sunday, September 1st,
for Albertus Magnus College,
where she will study for her B.A.,
degree. She will major in Socio
logy.

Miss Lily Moo Young of Sav-la
mar, left the island on Thursday,
August 29, to enter Emanuel Col
lege in Massachusetts. She was
educated at the Alpha Academy.

*

Mr. Peter Lue left the island
on September 2, for Trinity Col
lege, Conn., where he will pursue
a course in Chemical Engineering.

*

Messrs. Cecil Chin and Anthony
Chen, left the island on Thursday,
August 29. Mr. Chin will enter
Yale University for a course in
Electrieal Engineering, while Mr.
Chen will study Natural Sciences
at Boston College.

�l: *

Port Antonio Notes
Despite the inclement weather,

an enthusiastic crowd attended
the annual Barn Dance organised
by the Chinese Sport Club of Port
Antonio, at their Clubhouse, on

Saturday night, August 31. Sev
eral carloads of city folks motored
over for the occasion, and despite
occasional showers, had a won

derful time.

Cliff Beckford and his orchestra
did admirably well in making this
annual affair a gay and festive
one, for his selection of rock 'n'
roll, calypsos and other tunes
kept the crowd in a happy mood.

To give the patrons their
money's value, the organisers of
the Dance handed out a' wide
selection of prizes. In a treasure
hunt, Charley's White Label Rum
rewarded the efforts of those who
searched diligently enough ror the
treasure.

There were also gate prizes and
a Spot Dance in Which Charley's
'White Label Rums were again
awarded as the prizes. In the
Spot Dance, Mr. Chance and Miss
Mavis Chin, both of Morant Bay,
were the lucky pair and their
prizes were handed out by Mr.
Leslie R. Chin, Editor of the
Pagoda Magazine. Mr. Valencia
of Messrs. H. D. Hopwood & Co.
Ltd., emceed the Elimination and
Spot Dance.

Mrs. Claire Chung recently re
turned from a vacation in the
United States. During her two
month stay, she was the guest of
her sister.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Leesang
have gone on a' well-earned vaca
tion. Leaving Port Antonio on
Tuesday, they will spend most of
their time on the north coast,
travelling and visiting all the
scenic spotsm the various tourist
towns.

Comings and Goings
Miss May Mok arrived in the

island on Saturday, August 31, on
vacation. Travelling with Miss
Karlene Chen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Chen, they are

both on summer holidays. During
her stay here, Miss Mok is the
guest of the Chens.

*

Mrs. S. F. Chen arrived in the
island on Thursday, August 29, to
join her husband. She was ac

companied by her two children.
Mr. Chen arrived here several
weeks earlier; he is attached to
the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau of the World Health Or
ganisation, and is here to assist
in a Malaria survey.
Mr. and Mrs. Chen are at pre

sent. staying at the Flamingo
Hotel.

Mrs. Inez Lee of Kingston Gar;
dens, left the island On August
17, by Avianca, for Brooklyn,
U.S.A., where she will spend a
three-month vacation.

Mrs. Helen Woon Sam, grand
mother of Dr. Keith Tang of
the UCWI, left the island on Sat
urday, September 7, for her home
in :Trinidad, after spending an

enjoyable three-week vacation
here. During her stay, she was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Welsey
Chang of Milford Road.

Mrs. Ester Yun left the island
on Sunday, September 15, for her
home in New York, after spending
an enjoyable vacation with her

parents. A Jamaican now resid
ing in New York, she is the former
Ester Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Yee Kim Young of Crooked
River, Clarendon. She was accom
panied by her two children, Sheila
and Janet.

. . ,.

Mr. Carlos Wee Tom lett the
island on SUnday, September 8,
for Chicago via Miami, to resume

his studies. Having received his
B.Sc. degree in the early part of
this year, he will now be working
for his M.Sc. degree in Economics

and Public Finance. Mr. Wee
Tom also intends to do additional
graduate work in Management at
the University of omcago before
returning home sometime next
year.

, Mr. Cecil Lai Fook left the is
land on Sunday, September 15, by
Avianca. for :Miami on a business
trip. He is expected to return
WIthin the next two weeks.

•

Miss Mavis Chai onn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Chal Onn
of Constant Spring, left the is
land on Monday, September 9, to
resume her studies at Mercy Hos
pital of Nursing, Hamilton, Onio.
She arrived here eight weeks ago
on her summer vacation. To
morrow, she will receive her gra
duation Diploma in a ceremony
to be held at the Hospital.

• ,. •

Miss Connie Simm of Half Way
Tree Road, left the island on

Wednesday, September 11, on a
two-week vacation. Although
Miss Simm will visit Nassau and
New 'York, she will spend the
greater part of her vacation
Miami.
Before her departure, the Chin

ese Home for the Aged Commit
tee (of which she is Secretary)
had her. as guest of honour at
a small but delightful party. The
new Glass Bucket Club was the
locale of the party.

.

,.

Miss' Glenda Lyn, daughter of
l\1lr. and Mrs. Stanford Lyn of
Half Way Tree, left the island
on Wednesday, September 11, for
Rutgers University, where she will
pursue a course in Journalism.

I

A graduate of the Alpha Aca-.
demy, Mis� Lyn v.:as feted at a:'
family dinner on the Tuesday 00-:1
fore her departure.

.'

On Sunday, September 8, Norma
and June Lee, left the island for
College. Norma will enter St.
Mary's College and June Nazareth
College, Kentucky, where she will
study for a B.Sc. degree in Biology.'
June and Norma are daughters of,
Mrs. Lee Chtt Chong of. St. An- �

drew.

,.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jong ar
rived in the island on Wednes
day on vcation. During their
stay, they will be the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Chin Loy.
Mrs. Jpng' is the sister of Mrs,
Chin Loy and Mrs. Cecil La!
Fook.

•

Mr. Canton Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Williams of 6
Burlington Avenue, Half Wa'l'
Tree, left the island on Sunday.
September 8, for the University
of Detroit where he is enrolled
for a course in Mechanical En
gineer.

*

Mr. Thomas Williams, M.Sc., of
the Universrty College of the
West Indies, left the island on
Thursday, September 12, for
Brandeis UniverSity, lV1 a s I!
where he will work for his Ph.ri:
degree. Awarded a Fellowship to
Brandeis, he will also do research
work in Natural Products. He is
the son of Mrs. Chong Kow Wil
liams of Green Island.
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ON AND OFF THE ROAD ...

tough jobs PROVE
-

ROAD LUG
The most popular. most versatile double-duty

tyre ever built

GoooliE4R
Comforta'ble
chairs for

'everybody
the answer

is ,_ fI fI

STAK-A .. BYE
Write or phone for illustrated booklet on STAK-A-BYE and

other SEBEL STEEL FURNITURE.

AGENTS:

LEWIS KELLY & SO!NS LTD.
281 SPANISH TOWN ROAD PHONE 9671
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THEATRE
By Ruby Simm
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Film: "Ill Met by Moonlight". delightful background m u sic.
Stars: Dirk Bogarde, David comprised of Cretan songs, rising

Oxley, Marius Goring. and falling in beautiful cadences,
Opinion: Light-hearted espion- with exquisite clarity and blend

ed voices.

The foreign atmosphere is
maintained with a good supply of
Cretan and German, and it is
remarkable how much German
sounds like English.
Espionage, light and gay and

an undaunted people with a

sense of humour even under the
greatest oppression.

THIS is not altogether quite
what I expected it to be,

having quite a passion for war

stories, full of suspense and pri
son camp life with escape cam

paigns.
On the island of Crete, a dar

ing band of English guerillas, or

as they call themselves, unpro
fessional soldiers, plan and carry
out the kidnapping of a German

General. This, Of course, hap
pens during the last world war

while Crete was German occu

pied.
Dirk Bogarde, as the leader of

the gang, proves again that he
is a master in the field of the
casual approach of his lines to

get the most effect. He takes

great delight in saying the most
startling things, as though they
were afterthoughts.
Marius Goring, as Rerr Gene

ral turns in a fine performance,
and is not the tyrannical des

potic sort of German, to whom we

have been accustomed. Rather,
he is likeable, and in cap
tivity keeps up a sort of house

guest position. with his captors
as his hosts.
This being a true story, we are

given some of the most delight
ful personalities: A cretan who
has the gift of identifying motor

engines from long distances off,
an adorable little unprofessional
English Soldier, who hadn't
bathed for 6 months, and who

turns up with a knowledge of

Morse Code, at an opportune
moment, when the climax of the

whole kidnapping' eitort would
have proved to be a wash-out
and there is an intelligent little
Cretan boy who seems unmoved

by the demolishment of his home

and the death of half his family.
but yearns for a pair of boots to

prove his manhood. He earns

his boots in proving his loyalty.
and also wins the esteem of the

General who had tried to bribe
him.
Altogether, there is no great

suspense, apart from near the

end, when "everything seems

hopeless", and the band of

guerillas, who seem to be merely
a gang of schoolboys playing
pranks. For indeed, they seemed
to have captured the General
for a lark, because there was no

real military reason. A bit of a

farce, but there was the most

___e _

liHE SlfRANGIE
CONFESSION

(ContInued from page 8)
mght, in the jade green robe with the
cream on her face and the white gold
of her hair all hidden; not as she had
been in the D.A.'s office, svelte and
sleek in the black wool of mourning.
"Hello." A single curve of word,

alenost a lyric.
"Lieutenant Andrews," he told that

amazing voice. Where was the phone
in her apartment? Was she standing,
sittinf!,? How were her eues? "You
left your number," he added.
Something in his voice had come

through to her. "This is E for Ellen,
r for .Jean. Remember, Lieutenant?"
"Sure," he said, "I remember."
"I," she paused, "I want to thank

you."
"!Line of "duty," he said. "All in at

days work.
"On your own time," she said

softly. "I found out. You were off
duty, but you kept working. For me?'"
"For you, for me, what's the

difference?"
She laughed, the touch g£ fine'

crystal when one glass brim toasts.
another. "The very same thing per
haps. When can you take me to.
lunch?"
Andrews stared at the closed Ven

etian blind. "I'm sorry, Mrs. Warren.
I'm leaving town for a couple of weeks
on Friday. Maybe when I get
back ... "

::qh," said E. T. "I see."
"I m sure you do, Mrs. Warren.

After the circuit had been closed'
between them, the detective lifted
the phone once more and waited for
the.,. voice of the girl at the switch
board.
"Lieutenant Andrews," he said.

"Give me the city jail."
A good many floors above his head,

a voice said, "City jail, SergeantHawkes."
"Sergeant, this is Lieutenant An

drews, Homicide. I'm coming pu. I'd'
like to see Miss Sarzabal. Unofficially.'"
"You'll be alone?"
"I'll be alone."
Andrews replaced the phone. He'

stood, turned off the lamp on the
captain's desk and left the office. It
was a long ride up alone with the'
operator in the cage of the elevator.
But, It was that much higher above
all the neon in the world and above'
1 he Mad Martini.
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Integration In the American South
Integration is a painful and slow process in the U. S. South. Dema

gogues and racists are doing everything in their power to resist integration.
but the majority of Southerners know that integration is something whJch
must come. Here, in this article, "Observer" believes that integration is one
of the gJ.'leatest sociologioal changes ever to come to the American South.

ONE night two weeks ago, "Judge
(name. not title) Aaron. a

:34-year-old Negro house painter
Jn Springdale, Alabama, was talk
jng to his girl friend on the road
In front of her home, when six
.hooded men drove up, stopped,
jumped out, grabbed Aaron and
.stutred him into their car. The
men took Aaron to a deserted
Shack, castrated him with razor

blades and then poured turpen
tine into the wound.
"At weeR's end. four whites

-were arrested. One was a con

struction worker named Joe Prit.
chett, the Exalted Cyclops of a

local Ku Klux Klan. In the shack
where the men had taken Aaron,
-yolice found stacks of White Citi
zens' Council literature-and a

:Hi,ble. Why had they picked on

-Aaron? Said one: "We just
wanted some nigger at random."
(From a report in TIME maga-
::zine).

Shocking ineidents like these
are filtering to the outside world,
'coming from beyond the dark, un,
<Civilised Ainerican South. And
"With it, came the realisation that
the American South is afraid of
the socioligical changes whioh it
knows must come. but which it
.has fought so vainly to fend off.

Ever since, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled that schools must in
tegrate, the American South has
been in a turmoil. Politicians.
'<demagogues and racists. White
'C�tizens' Council Kl:L Klux Klans
men and other fanatics have
eought to inflame the minds of
the peopJe, have repeatedly at
tempted with mild success to in
cite riots against the saner
.minds who would like to give in
tegration a try, b'l!llt there are in
-dteations that the people of the
-U.S. South have come to reanse
that the Negroes have a stake in
that great nation.
Fa1se Alarm. in Arkan.sas. Little

"Rock, is a peaceful residential

district with its Central High
School. liIut several days ago, the
name of Little Rock echoed
around the world. Central High
schoot had accepted nine Negro
students as integration was or

dered.. Before the order was to
be carried out, the police made
a careful check to find out if
there was going to be trouble.
They found no causes for alarm.
But the day on which Central

High School was scheduled to ac

cept the first group of Negro
students in its first step to inte
gration, Little ,Rock receivedi a

jolt. A National Guard unit; 115())
strong. fully equipped with car

bines, tear-gas, with bayonets
drawn, threw a defensive ring
around the high. school. They
were there to prevent integration.
The order to the National

by 'Observer'
�

Guards came from an insignifi
cant Governor of Arkansas (De
mocrat) named Orval Faubus.
WhHe Little Rock citizens were

wondering why the highhanded
action, Governor F'aubua marched
into a TV station to explain.
Said he: "Now ''that a federal
court has ruled that no further
litigation is possible before the
forcib�e integration of Negroes
and whites in Gentral High School
tomorrow, the evidence Qf dis
cord, anger and resentment has
come to me from S0 many sources

as to become a deluge!" Faubus
went on to say 'that stores were

selling' out of knives "mostly to
Niegro youths."
Newspapers all over the world

played up the incident, much to
the dtscredit of the U.S. Govern
ment. Thte emotional and ex

plosive atmosphere painted by
Faubus was real only in the Gov
ernor's mind. for Arkansas bas a

record of racial tolerance. As a

matter of fact, dating the week
that Faubus was seeing his night..
mare of "violence", three other
Arkansas communities integrated
without a ripple.
CoVetlhg the "mountain out of

a molehill" created by Faubus,
TIME correspondent states that
"when the dawn of integration
day came, the Faabu.s fabric was

even more tattered. His early
morning 'March of the Mothers'
at Central High School found
only 15 curious bystanders-.-and
one shaggy dog. A check of Little
Rock stares disclosed no run

whatever on knives or pistols.
And the only 'caravans' con

verging on Little Rock were those
of National Guard reinforcements
called in by Orval Faubus.

"The scene outside Central
High Bcnool was any,thing but
violent. After a classic tradition,
high-scllool boys stood around
ogling high-school girls - who
were in turn ogling the young
National Guardsmen. A handful
of women began singing DIXIE,
faded dismally out before finish
ing. At top count, about 400 peo
ple appeared and, as one Arkansas
told newsmen, "Defore you. boys
get the wrong idea. remember
that there's l1()),1)O()) Little Rock

people who ain't here."

Stnoke Screen. The smoke
screen sent up by Faubus did not

payoff. To convince the Gov
ernor that the Supreme Cou.rt or
der of integration must be obeyed,
U.s. District Judge Ronald Davies
who had taken up his Little Rock

post omy nine days before, or

dered Little RoCK tg go ahead
with integration.

Equally delicious hot or cold, there's nothing like Milo to restore energy!

MILO

want to slow the wheelS of inte
gration.
Integration in the south, is a

painful subject. It has come at
a time when the South's mind is
far more adaptable to transition
than a hundred years ago, but
the roots of racism Which pro
bably was planted With the f1ts*
arrtval of Ne�o Slaves in 1619,
die slowly. A generation taught
to regard their coloured nelg�
bOurs as second class citizens,
have now to accept that their
children must sit in the same

classroom with the children Of
the Negroes. so long held in bond
age. It is a paiIiful acceptance,
but one which must be regarded
as one of the greatest sociological
changes in the American south.

What Lies Ahead. When the
world's newspapers have forgot..
ten Little Rock, this community
will have to learn to readjust it
self. Men like Faubt'lS come and
go, but the task of integration
must travel in continuous stream,
meandering sometimes, but
nevertheless travelling in a d1rec..
tion to full integration.
other schools and communities

in the U.S. South are accept\ng
integration as something which
must come. Some are slow, but
the indications are there that the
American South is slowly real1s1ng
that it must regard its coloured
citiZens as equals.
In North Oarolma, two more

schools began integratiOn l�t
week. At first, there were pro
tests but it soon faded as hap.
J;')el:\ed in Little Rock. Arkansas.
In Kentucky, Governor Albert
Ch�dler is also steering inte
gration of the schools With a cool
head; al�hough be made it clear
tha.t he disliked the integration
order. So far, Chandler has seen
to it that 92 of Kentucky's 217
district schools were integrated.
Clinton Tenn, was probably one

�tContinued on page 14)
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TALK
By Gim Sang

ON PROOFREADING

"11]HEN the proofreaders get
n through with you", a New

day writer was telling me, "you
certainly feel shame". After read
ing this column in the last issue,
I was finally and Irrevocably eon

vinced that the differences be
tween thie scripts and the printed
matter are, on account of pro
fessional ;rivalry, purposefully
perpetrated by the proofreading
profession to make columnists
appear l'idiculous.
As a matter of fact, while the

editor and writers of publications
are held up to the public eye and
the proofreaders 'In their little
cubicle are perhaps the most
obscure section of the .publishing
business, it is they who have the
upper hand. Theirs is the' final
say; for if a proofreader does not
sympathise with the views of a

columnist, all he has to do is to
let pass an appropriate printing
error so that the writer gets don
key brays from the public rather
than the usual parrot praise.
At any rate I really felt 'silly

(more so than usual) at the in
glol"ious mess rendered when the
word (0: does such a word exist?)
"ingloriousness" was substituted
in the last column for "ingenious
ness", so that the sentence read:
"
... the great discoverer says
with touching ingloriousness:
'We have consumed the Indians'
:proviSions, so they do abandon
us'." mgloriol!ls or not, it is cer

tainly touching that proofreaders
should pass such an enormous
"chi-chi"'.
But it is only in modern times

with printing presses everywhere
that columnists have questioned
the mentality of the poor, over
worked proofreaders. Just before
the Renaissance when presses
were few and famous, proofread
ing was a noble occupation anu
a respected art. In fact some

publishing houses were known.
for the excellence of their proof
readers. Rambling through a
book on prcofreadlng, I found an
ancient writer issuing a stern
injunction to proo�reader:s. He
abjures the younger men (women
were considered unsuitable for
such exacting work) to retrain
from "idle chasing after women
lest their spirits be unsettled",
and to the elder proofreaders he
recommends abstinence from all
strong drink.
Having been a proofreader my

self (and one not unattracten to
both wine and woman) for
exactly one week, I hesitate to
impose such severe strictures. I
am satisfiea that it is sufficient
punishment that the proofreaders
to Pagod.a have to read this
diatribe against them at least
twice before it appears on this
page.'
MA1\T'� DIGNITY

PERHAPS we might consider

.

this week an essay entitled
"Man in the cosmos" written by
my friend Peter Lue before he
left early September to enter
Trinity College in Connecticutt,
U. S.A. He will be <remembered
as a graduate of st. George's Col-

lege and the first President of
the Camera Club of that School.
The ideas expressed below are

particularly relevant today when
certain sections of science would
measure man by material yard
sticks, denying his supernatural
values all together. The sane
man will realise that far from
being just a "transient chemical
chapter", he is a creature de
signed by God from eternity and
for whom the God-man chose to
die.
Following is the essay .-

MopERN science has, in the

revealing of the enormous

dimensions of the universe. en

gendered a new attitude regard
ing the dignity of man. Thanks
to telescopes and the advance of
astronomy, man appears insigni
ficant in comparison with the
immensity of the cosmos: he is a
mere speck on a tiny orb whirl
ing about in space; he is nothing
but a transient chemical chapter
in the ever unfolding story Of the
world.
The mere mention of a few of

the measurements of the planets
and! the distances separating
them will throw sufficient light
on the immensity of the cosmos.
The diameter of Jupiter is eleven
times that of the earth; fourteen
hundred bodies as large as the
earth could be packed into it,
and there would still be space to
spare. And that is not all; the
stars are larger than Jupiter,
some of them being ten thousand
times as luminous as the sun.

The radius of the entire
universe is two th0usand million
light years, that is, it takes light
travelling at the rate of one hun
dred and eighty six thousand
miles per second, two million
years to travel from one end of
the universe to the other.
These measurements have

aroused in some a better under
standing of the Majesty and
Power of the 'Creator. In others,
they have stirred up an awe at
the immensity of the unJiverse
and the conviction that man is
nothing. This latter group has
developed a philosophy founded
on cosmic intimidation and they
attempt to prove to man that he
is nothing because the universe
is bigger than he is. These
minds are misled bY' the false
notion that magnitude is value.
Greatness is not in size. Man

does not trip over a mountain
but he does over a stone. Great
ness is measured not by quantity
but by quality. If bulk be the
yardstick of value, then a :fat
man is of greater value than a

child. Great men are always
little men in the sense that they
are humble. Those who judge
val u e of a being by its mag
magnitude are attempting to
compare two incommensurable
things-bulk, which has all the
p h Y sic a I measurements and
value, which has none. A nor

mal mind does not gaze at a sky
scraper and say that it is greater
than the architect because it is
of greater size than its Maker.
A few thousand years ago Aris

totle thought out the dignity of
man and termed him a little
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cosmos because he contained in
himself the universe. Man sums.
up the lower order of creation
physically and mentally. Physi
cally because he exists like mat
ter, lives like a plant and feels.
like an animal.
But loftier than all thess he

possesses an intellect by which
he can comprehend not only the
phenomena of the earth and the
heavens, but also by which he
can recognize a First Caus�
God. It is this power to contain
in his mind the infinitely large
cosmos and the infinitely small
atom, and to systematize their
relationships which makes man
"the beauty of the world and the
paragon of animals."
That the dignity of man far

surpasse that of other creatures
is proved by the fact that the
Infinite God clothed Himself in
flesh and blood to become finite
man. Christ assumed in a cer-·
tain sense the material world in
His Divine Body and by the
Hypostatic Union. joined them
together. Man by his intellect
conquers the universe, subdues it,
rules over it and contains it in
himself as knowledge. Christ, by
becoming man, brings to man
kind His Peace, His Ufe, His.
Love.

He is the fitting mediator be
tween GOd and man, and to show
this he suffered himself to die ..

suspended between heaven and
earth. Realizing this, st. Paul
said: "All are yours, you are

Christ's, and Christ's is God's."
---.---

I�ntegration In

The· South
(Continued from Page 13)

of the hottest anti-integration
spots in 1956 when racist, dema
gogue John Kasper incited a riot.
Two weeks ago, however, all this
has changed. Clinton High School

opened for the next term with

eight Negroes on enrolment. Not
a finger was lifted in protest.
In Dallas. the public schools

were ordered to integrate the be

ginning of next year. If the pat
tern of the South's attitude fol

lows in Dallas, it will merely be
come one of the many which has

accepted integration.
Painful though it is, the

majority of Southerners are slow
ly accepting the fact that inte

gration is something which must
come. What threaten a peaceful
transition is the Faubuses of the
South, misguided men who would
like to see their fellowmen re

duced to second class citizens.
The Nazi-like Ku Klux Klan.
White Citizen Councils and dama

gogues like John Kasper are the
ones responsible for the violence
of the type mentioned in the first

paragraph of this article. The
South will be integrated, but it
will be a slow and painful pro
cess, for the racist demagogues
will do everything to make it slow
and painful.
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CHINESE
STUDENTS

HIT AT PARTY

CHINESE students and teachers

have strongly criticised the

Chinese Communist party and

its educational policies. During
May and the early part of June,
just after the "rectification"

campaign began, hundreds or
meetings were held at urn

versities, say Press reports reach

ing London.

The criticism 'was originally
invited by the Communist party
to help its relations ��th. th�
people during Its "rectlflcatlOn
campaign. But the reports make
it apparent that crrtics in the
universities, like those III other

spheres, soon got out of hand.

At Peking University, coloured
posters with satirical poems and
critical articles were stuck on

walls. These attacked the special
privileges of Communists, the
teaching of political courses and
control of the university by a

Communist party committee.

Debates were held in lecture
rooms and in a square, where
loudspeakers were installed, be
tween 5 p.m., and 10 p.m. One
paper compared the debates in
the square to meetings in Hyde
Park.

The most determined anti
Communists formed themselves
into a "Hundred Fl0wers' So
ciety." This name is derived
from Mao Tse-tung's pi),rase,
"Let the hundred schools con

tend, let the hundred flowers
bloom together," which is de
signed to encourage criticism.

One of the society's founders
described the People's Daily, the
official Communist party news

paper, as a "great wall that
shuts out the truth." The So
ciety's aim was "to struggle for
democracy, freedom and human
rights with the party."

At Nanking University stu
dents demanded the dissolution
of Communlst youth organisa
tions and attacked the teaching
of Marxism-Leninism. They said:
"It is a theory of the capitalist
society; it is now out of date."

Students of a high school in
C hen g t u, Szechwan province,
clashed with workers when try
ing to put up posters demanding
higher student allowances. When
two of them were taken to a

police station by the workers,
students attacked the station
and manhandled the workers
and the chief of police.

An alarming feature of stu
dent criticisms from. the Com
munist point of view was the
active encouragement it received
from teachers, particularly in
Shanghai. One lecturer is ac
cused of intending to use his
university as a base for student
riots.

From, Dany; Telegraph.

NEWS IN PICTURES

Sam Fo,' Spaldings
On Sunday, September 8, the Rt. Rev. Bisho'p J. J. McEleney,
S.J., D.D., and Monsignor Vittore u,go Righi, Charges d'affaires
to the Nunciature of Haiti and personal representative of His
Holiness Pope Pius XII, accompanied by Monsignor Gladstone
Wilson, Ph.D., and Rev. Fr. Denis 'I'obtn, S,.J., visited the crash
victims of the recent railway disaster at the Spaldin;gs Hospital.
On arrival, the party was met and greeted by a local com

mittee; Dr. Ken C. Grant conducted the tour of the hospital
and introduced His Lordship an.d Monsignor to each patient.
III picture are, (l to r) Miss Audrey Lyn, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Handal, Monsignor Vittore Ugo Righi, His Lordship Bishop J.
J. McEleney, S.J., D.D .• Rev. Fr. Denis Tobin, S.J., Monsignor
Gladstone Wilson, Ph.D., and Mr. Michael Thompson.

+ + +

,
" Chin'S Photo Service

Little Joy Patricia Lowe (centre, cutting cake), second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowe of Port Antonio celebrated her ,third
birthday on Wednesday, Sept�mber. 4; at .a party held at the
home ,O'f her parents, surrounded by her many friends.

fIF.TEEN

New Power Fire
Electrode makes
all, the difference!

This new'" better electrode

alloy developed by Cham

pi�n stands up better in

modern engines - helps
a-rib Champions give con

sistent, full-firing perform
ance fDr the life of the

plug.

(''HAMPION
SPARK PLUG
Sold eoerutohere and at

BECKFORD'S AUTO
SUPPLIES (1951) LTD.

119-123 Barry Street

,
'
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You'Il Be Our

Salesman!

Yes, M.r. Retailer -

• You'll be one of our

many s a I e s men, who

applaud our SERVICE
the QUALITY of 'our goods

our prices too.

Buyat'
Yuenhing Fahshang

Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Provision

Merchants

26-30

BUY WHERE
PRICES ARE

BESTI

FOR.
• Groceries
• p:rovision
• Liquors
• Toilet Articles

Come to,

lYN A'H WOO
& 'SONS
70 West Sheet

Tel. 3704
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• '; Do ,you have a problen1- which you cannot solve? Then why
• _not ,write to Mi� Mui.�? If .you are unhappy or 10�elYI ;�
: you have -a household problem, if you can't seem to decide on

• what' 'colour, dress to wear to some social fun.Jltion, then wrtte
• to her and let her wise, $YlQ.pathetic guldanee help you'sol\'t.
: ,that problem. Address your letters to Miss Mui Lee, c/o Pagoda
._

-

MaP:ziJle.. P.O. Box 71, Kin.gston. ,

· ., "
. ,', '

�.�.� ..�.� .

�ReaCilersf

I was saved from hurting some

one's feelings this week by-what
do you think? Too big stitches!
Yes, you see, woman-like, l' was
wbrkLng myself into a tantrum
over some annoyance, and prepar
lng .what I would say to my maid
next morning over what I con

sidered a stupid action. While I
was sitting' quietly after, the
children were in bed, my eyes fell
on some very large stitches in, one
of my cushions. Then it occurred
to me that they had all 'been
washed, ironed'and 'put back': and
stitched up, very obviously!
Nevel1beless it was in a desire to
please me and when I considered
how, the sewer must have sat
down in the' middle of her -busy
day to stitch these' cushions so as

to make my room pleasanter for
me, I could not help being
touched.

Hence I spoke of the little an-:

noyance in a matter-of-fact way
next day and I'm sure it" was,
much better for everyone. I was'

mi'nute
IElegance

.:... LeSs than the' 'size of a dlme;
brilliantly, designed. set, with

dlam-ond!>. for �he one you )ov�.

La Petite
, f' � ::,

Jewels, 2 diaID()Dd.'I,
timed to six preeiston

L. adjustments, and 'u'n.
breakable mainspring.

POPULAR
JEWELLERY STORE

LTD.
116 Harbour st. - Phone 48'!4

so glad I -had noticed the stitches
before I spoke unkindly over

something which after all was a
minor matter.

J� .. ., '"

First letter this week is not
from a young woman but from. a
young man.

Dear Miss Mui Lee.

I am twenty-one years of age
and in love with a girl nine
months older than myself. Do
you think nine months between
ages should matter? I think she
likes me a little but there is a
married man who seems to have
some. hold over her and WIOn't
leave her alone. I am not slow
of speech but each time we meet
I should like to say so much to
her but don�t have enough cour

age. I am always feeling that I
may say the wrong thing. She
thinks that I am somewhat child
ish. Life seems empty without
her. Thanking you for your ad
vice.

Childish T.
• •

Dear Miss Mui Lee.

I am very much impressed by a

boy that I met at a party recently.
While we were dancing we be
came quite friendly and he asked
me where I lived, and my tele
phone number. I gave him the
infoilmation and he promised he
would phone me. It is over two
weeks now and he hasn't 'phoned'
however I enquired and got his
telephone Dumber. Do you think
I should phone him first?

I am eighteen years of age. I
do like him very much and would
IHte to know him better. What
do you think Miss Mui Lee?

"Shy".
• • •

and if you find your husband is
willing, then I think it would be
the very best thing, for you to.
adopt this child. I have no doubt.
at all that it will make you very
happy and that you will love it
and I am also sure that your
husband will be surprised to find
himself becoming almost as much
III love WIth the child as you will
be. An adopted child demands.
Just the same love and sacrifices.
that your own offspring would
deserve, but presuming you have
taken all that into consideration
I think you should go ahead,

•

Just a word of warning: don't
neglect your husband during the
first few months after the baby's.
arrival, will you? He has been
accustomed to all your love and
attention, so do if anything make
extra fuss of him at first just to
reassure him that he is still tops!'
If you both agree to take this

step, I'm sure you will never re
gret it. Best of luck!

'" '"

Dear Childish T,

It seems to me you are allowing
this young miss to give you a
thorough inferiority complex!
Normally, I wouldn't advise two
people who loved each other to
separate because the boy was a
few months--or even a few years
older than the girl. but it seems
to me �hat in this case, your lack
of confidence in your approach to
this girl could never develop into
a deep love. nor could. it ever win
respect and love from her.

.

I wonder if your girl-friend
Isn't Just a: bit too sophistieated
for her age? It may be that the
admiration she receives from this
married man has turned her head
a bit (could it be that she doesn't
real'ly waat to break with him
completelyz) If you are deter
mmed to try to win her affections
I SUg!Zest you play hard to get for
a while: however, I have a feeling
tJ:at this isn't really your kind of
girl and that she may hurt you
many times if you show her your
anxiety to please her. It might
be better for you to forget her
and find someone with whom you
can be more at ease.

Dear "Shy,"
I'm afraid my answer is going

to disappoint you-I really don't
think it would be wise for you to
phone this young man. He seemed
to like you, he asked you for your
p�one number and rddress, he
said he would 'phone vou-but he
didn't! Had he been really in
earnest, I think he would have
done ,so by now. If you phone
him first he will think either that
you are over-anxious. or that you
haven't much self-respect,
If he is just a "good-time guy"

who makes such promises lightly
you 'You1dn't really be interesteci,
and If he should 'phone in this
or the next week, you would be
very glad you hadn't done it first
wouldn't you? Don't stoop to
conquer!

Dear Miss Mui Lee.

I am thirty years of age and
have been married for seven
years. My husband and I are
very happily married, but have
one great disappointment - we
have no children. About three
years ago we were both examined
medical1y, and discovered that
for reasons which I don't care t�
disclose, we would be very un
likely ever to have children. This
was a great sorrow to me and I
suggested to my husband that we
should adopt a child, but he said
he did not think he could feel
much affection for someone else'S
child. Now the longing to

-

have
a child is becoming unendurable
and sometimes when I leave �
friend's house where there are

�1inctreD. I come home and weep
In my room.

Recently I have heard of a
young girl I know wh.o has got
into .trouble and has had a baby.
She IS very upset, and her mother
feels the best thing would be for
her to give up the baby and try
to forget the unfo:tf;unate affair.
It seems just a wonderful oppor
tunity for me to get a baby I'm
sure I could love it, even from the
start. Do you think it is a good
idea, and do. you think I can make
my husband agree to the
adoption?

"A. T."

• •

_I'm sure mothers will agree
With me that the simplicity and
trustfulness of a little child can
do wonders to make us strive to
be the best we can. Many are
the lessons we learn from our
little ones.

And so until next time, Readers,
as always,

.

Yours sincerely,
Mui Lee.

It takes only
30 seconds to
read this
Yet you may bless the day yoU'
took just halfa minute to find'
out the facts about Tampax

Here's why in
ternal sani tary
protection is so

important to so

many women:

(1) It's com

pletely invis
idle when worn
. . . eliminates
belts, pins and
pads. (2) Itgives
unparalleled
comfort ... does
away with chafing and irritation.
(3) It prevents odour from forming..
(4) Disposal is easy. (5) Wearer's
hands needn't touch the Tampax.,
during insertion or removal.
(6) Tampax is 51? small that a

month's supply goes into the hand
b�. ,(I) Tampax may be worn in
the bath or while swimming..
(8) The pure white surgical cotton,
of which Tampax is made is highly
absorbent, firmly stitched for
safety. (9) Tampax was invented.
by a doctor for the monthly needs
of all women.
Buy a packet from any Chemist's'
or Grocers. Choice of two absorb-,
encies. Regular or Super.
HERCULES AGENCIES:

129 KING S�

Dear A. T.,
If you consider 'Yourself and

your husband two responsible neo,
ple with a strong sense of duty.
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FOOTBALL:
At the time of writing, the

football had not begun yet, but
.(JAC were to have played their

first match in the Junior League
on Thursday against Gen. Peni

tentiary. Other dates of matches

.are on Sept. 23 - Jamaica Regi
ment vs CAC and on Thursday,
sept. 26-CAC are at home to st.

Claver.
The CAC players have not

turned out to a full practice and

most of the players are far from

"being fit. CAO will have Cecil
Chuck (capt.), Jackie Lyew,
Gillie Simm, Vincent Lyew, Yu

:Fatt Chin, Noel Lyn. Hector Lee,
Victor Kong, Victor Chang, Valdi
Lyn. Wilfred Lai.

BADMINTON:
Congrats to Rainbow I on win

ning the Inter Club Tourney.
'Their captain Danny DaCosta
and all his team mates played
exceptionally well, and, with such

a great handicap given other
"teams by them, thoroughly de
served victory.
The All Jamaica Badminton

tourney begins on Sept. 2'3 at the
Rainbow Club. There are two

newly built concrete courts which
stem to be very good, so the venue

of the championships have
moved from st. Andrew. Quite
a large number of entries are ex

pected and no doubt there will
.oe all those who played in the
inter club tourney, taking part.
Interest has been added by Susan
and Judy Devlin, who have been
invited from the States to take
part. They are badmin ton
champions in the U.S. and in
this tourney they will have local
'partners in the women's and
mixed doubles.

'TABLE TENNiS:
.. The All Jamaica Table Tennis

'Championships concluded last

Saturday night at Emmet Park.

Congrats to Glen Mitchell on

being the new A J champion by
defeating the highly fancied Leo

By BaWn.

Davis 21-10, '21-12, 21-10•..Previ
ously, Davis had defeated Mit
chell in the YMCA tourney. The
women's title was coveted by
Mrs. Madge East Bond, who beat
7-year-Old Joy Foster 21-17, 21-13.
Other results were Winston Lee
bt N. Saddler 21-16, 23-21 in the
Boys' Singles. Leo Davis and F.
Roberts won the Men's Doubles
from Jasper Adams and Harold
MacMahon 21-14, 21-12. Women's
Doubles crown went to Mary
Miller and Mary Chang and
Mixed Doubles to Leo Davis and
Mrs. Madge East Bond.

HOCKEY:
There will be a triangular

women's hockey tourney between
Trinidad, British Giuana and Ja

maica, beginning at Sabina Park
on Oct. 9. Among the seventeen
players from which Jamaica's
team will be chosen is all round
athlete Dorothy Chin Fook, and
it is very pleasing to see that she
is representing our community
for this country.
TENNIS:
At Forest Hills, Althea Gibson

took the U.S. Women's title
when she defeated Louise Brough
6-3, 6-2, thereby adding another
crown to her string of victories
since Wimbledon. In the Men's

Singles it was an all Australian
final when Malcolm Anderson

upset top seeded favourite Ashley
Cooper 10-8. 7-5, 6-4. Miss Gib
son also teamed with Kurt Neil
son to take the Mixed Doubles
title from Darlene Hard and Bob
Howe 6-3, 9-7.
The st. Andrew Club tennis

tourney got off to a good start,
and there are many of the
island's leading players taking
part. Peter Phillips is favoured
to win the title, and most likely
will meet W. A. Scholefield in

the final.

CRICKET:
Congrats to Railway, led by J.

K. Holt, on winning the Senior

Cup competition on Saturday,

HAMILTON (;LEllNERS
CLEAN

CLOTHES
CLEANER

MODERN � UP·TO-DATE - ODOURLESS
• THE HAMILTON SUIT CO.

- DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT -

: �uw�gJI�r&�L�g;�ai::i_n�r�:£L�Ji...?g��www�

Sept. 7, when they defeated st.
Catherine and Bernard Lodge by
7 wickets in their last round
match. Runners up were Boys'
Town, who were only 4 points be
hind the leaders.
In the Jiunior League, Mel

bourne won the League when

they defeated Wembley in the
final. congrats to Bunny McLean

and his men who deserved vic

tory.
The West Indies team are now

home bound and everyone will
be looking forward to see our

"ambassadors" back again with
us. They did their best, and it
won't be seven years until the
W. I. will get a chance to even

the score.

RACING:
There have been many im

provements at Knutsford Park
for Derby Day, Sept. 28 and for
oct.. 5. .The Derby will be diffi
cult for all turfites, as there will
be See Saw, March Past, Tam

O'Shanter, Queen's Delight,Foot
print and Projector among the

starters. It is very doubtful
whether, See Saw will start.
therefore my choice will be Tam

o'sbanter, Queen's Delight, Foot.
good races on the card, and the
"A" Class race should be very
keen.

BASKETBALL:
One of the most disgraceful

scenes took place on Thursday,
September 5, when United Aces
met the Kathenians, formerly
known as Eagles, in a Senior
match played at Min Chih Court.

Players of both teams came near

to exchanging blows as rough
play was introduced at one stage
Of the game, and I have never

seen sportsmanship forgotten so

easily.
One player of the team who

objected to decisions by referee
Vincent Chu.ng even went to the
extreme of using indecent lan

guage to the referee. I urge the
Jamaica Basketball Association
to take the strongest exception
to such behaviour and expel the
guilty player from all games in
this competition. The Associa
tion should let it be known that
the' decision of the referee is

final, and if nothing is done to
discipline players. the behaviour
in future games will get from bad
to worse.
In the, game mentioned above,

United Aces managed to whip
the Kathenians by 63-53, but as

many players' wanted to leave
the field. after rough play was

introduced, the score is no lndr- ,

cation of strength.
Last week Thursday; United

Aces were edged by' Los Pan
Anierfcan 39::'41 and on 'Thlesdav
of th�s week, :YMCA was trounced
by Kathenians 64-24. YMCA old
timers 'h�ve lost much of their

accuracy, and all indications

point to their rutlhing at the

very tail of the League.
In the Junior League, no

matches were played over the

past two weeks, but from a

rough' glance at the results of

matches played so far, it seems

that United Aces (Junior) are in

the lead.
'

, : ; '_'---.---

NIGHT CLASSES
AT cPS

Night, classes in ,Chinese are

now in progress at the Chinese
PUblfc School at 3 North Street,
Kingston. Beginnin'g from ibis
week 'Monday and Tliursclay.,
these night sessions are :or

ganise�' specially for" Jamaiean
born Chinese who wish to Iearn
Chinese. Hours are from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Every Monday and

Thursday :night, these �:
will be held at the Chinese Pub
lic School.

,

F6r ;students who are DOW en-:

roll�<J at schools in th.e ci�y but
who wish to learn the Chinese
language, another claSs has been
specially. arranged. These claSses'
are' being' held every Saturday'
from 1 to 3 p.m., and on Sgn¢l.y.
morning frolll 10 to 12 noon.

,Tuition fee both night classes
and "week-end classes is only £1
�r term, Those whq are int.erest:
e�, ,in (joining, any 'of the'" t�:
classes mentioned above are in
vited, ,�o register with Mr. Oha,ng'
An 'IJ-t' .the Chinese Pabijc �'
as early as possible.

It's 411 Quite iSimple

HOW CAN I

'BECOME, A. "

SUBSCRmER?
,I'

Just: WI out the form below
and 'send it along with your
remittance of 15/-' (or 111/6

foreign) to:

PAGODA MAGAZINE

P.O" BOX 71,
KINGSTON

---------Fill ·Oat----------

Name

••••••••••••
: • : • i. •••• � •••••••

II I enclose .... � ..... ; . in Cash,
, ,

Cheque, or, Postal Order.
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You won't have to call the youngsters twice

when you're serving
Royal Cremo ice cream products.

Ice cream is �-so many ways to serve it

cake-a-Ia-mode, pie-a-Ia-mode

and each way �s quick-to-make
and economical.

Get Royal Creme Ice Cream now, new high-test formula
-So good for the whole family.
It always adds the crowning touch.

For those who deserve the best!
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Publisher George Delacorte
told of this silly about a New
York hotel window washer ap
pearing at the window of a suite
occupied by visiting movie gal
Jayne Mansfield.

Well, it seems the vastly en

dowed Miss Mansfield had just
stepped out of the tub and was
about to reach for a towel when
she caught sight of the fellow at
the win d ow. At the same
moment he happened to look in
at her. Jayne, too paralyzed to
move, kept staring in horror at
the man.

"W hat c h a lookin' at?" he
drawled finally. "Aintcha never
seen a window washer before?"

* * *

A mother spends the first 15
years teaching her son to be a

man' the son spends the next
15 years teaching his mother that
he is.

There is a great difference be
tween the right word and one
that r ts similar but all wrong.
For instance, you can call a

woman a kitten but not a cat; a

mouse but not a rat; a chicken
but not a hen; a duck but not a
goose; a vision but not a sight.

• • •

Timid Customer - "Couldn't I
start with one?"

Policeman (after the collision):
"You saw this lady. .driving to
ward you. Why didn't you give
her the road?"

Motorist-'I was going to, as
soon as I could discover which
half she wanted."

The man who can make a

woman listen usually does it by
talking to someone else.
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Lady of the House-"Why,
you're a big healthy man: why
don't you go to work?"

Tramp-"Madam, I'll tell you
my trouble. I'm an unhappy
medium."

Lady-"Whatever that is."
Tramp-"I'm too heavy for

light work and too light for
hea:vy work."

•

Old lady to Tramp-"It you
really want work-Farmer Gray
wants a right-hand man."

Tramp-"Jus' my luck, lady
I'm left-'anded!"

A doctor was called in to see a
rather testy aristocrat.

"Well, Sir, what's the matter?"
he asked cheerily .

"That, Sir," g row 1 e d the
patient, "is for you to find out."
"I see," said the doctor

thoughtfully. "Well, if YOU'll ex
cuse me for an hour or so I'll
go along and fetch a friend of
mine-a veterinarian. He is the
only chap I know who can make
a diagnosis without asking ques
tions."
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A clergyman was recently tell
ing a marvellous story, when his
little five-year-old daughter in
terrupted him saying: "Now Pa,
is that really true, or is it just
preaching?"

• •

A prominent Chicago politician,
when a candidate for an impor
tant municipal office, related the
following story of his campaign.
"Once I told three Negroes

that I'd give a big turkey to the
one who'd give the best reason
for his being a lRepublican.
"The first one said: 'I'se a

'publican kase de 'publican set us
free."

"'Very good, Pete,' said 1. 'Now
Bill, let me hear from you.'
"'Well, I'se a 'publican kase

dey don' gib us pertective tariff,
"'Fine!' I exclaimed. 'Now,

Sam, what have you to say?'
"'Boss,' said Sam, scratching

his head and shifting from one
foot to the other, 'boss, I'se a
'publican kase I wants dat tur
key.'''
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The day after McWardlaw'S
wife presented him with off
spring, the proud Scotsman was
seen buying a baby bottle.
"Hoot, mon, that's scandalous

extravagance," said a friend.
"No," sighed McWardlaw, "this

time 'tis not----the woman's gone
and had triplets."
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Here are a few Classified
classics taken from newspapers:
From the Hamilton, Ontario,

Spectator: Lost. "Bro�n wallet
at Civic Stadium, scottish Gath
ering. Small reward.

Ad on bulletin board of the
Ship Service Store, Naval Base,
Norfolk: "For sale. One 19�9
Harley-Davidson motorcycle, m

good condition. Contact Geo.
Smith i/c Fracture Ward, U.S.
Naval'Hospital, Portsmouth, Va."

Help-wanted ads in the Ard
more, Pa., Main Line Times:
"Wanted - Gentleman to escort
Mrs. T. R. Roberts to the W�yne
P.T.A., dance Saturd�y mght.
Preferably Mr. Roberts.
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From the Columbus, Qh�O
Citizen: "A study by three physi
cians showed that perhaps two
out of three births in the U. S . ,

result from pregnancies."
...*

When Jimmy Dykes, always an

active umpire-baiter, was oper
ated on for gallstones, umpire
Cal Hubbard remarked: "The

doctors may have removed the

stones but it's a cinch that they
could never remove the gall."

......

When Gladstone had 1inished
a long speech in WhICh

.

he

attacked the policies of Prime

Minister Disraeli, the latter rose

and said: "The man needs no re

ply. He is [nebrlated by the e�
uberance of his own verbosIty.

* *

Salesman-"What kind of c�r
would you like, madam, four, SIX

or eight cylinde.rs?".
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Never Duplicated!

Sole lJistr.ibutors -

J. H. G. MAPP (Suces.) LTD. - 83 BARRY STREET
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Stops perspiration
odour before it
starts!

REGULAR SIZE 8d • GIANT SIZE 1/-

ieatures

Have your electrical Contractor check yOlll' installation

and make sure your fuses are in order.

[(eep spare fuses handy.
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